An important element of electromagnetic (EM) pro specting is survey design; numerical modeling algo rithms may be used to calculate signal-to-geologic-noise (SIN) ratios to compare different survey configurations and measured responses quantitatively. Our models consist of a prismatic three-dimensional (3-D) target in a conductive half-space which may contain an overbur den conductor; the models are energized by a time varying current transmitted in a loop of wire. The signal is the scattered or anomalous response of the target, while the geologic noise is either the response of the half-space or the anomalous response of the overburden conductor. For typical loop sizes in exploration, the coincident-loop configuration has a relatively high SIN ratio and thus a relatively high capability to resolve the target in the case of half-space noise. Measurements made with the horizontal-loop, moving-coil configura tion can be just as effective if the coil separation is one and one-half to two times the depth of burial of the target and the transmitting and receiving coils are on opposite sides of the target. For coil positions on one side of the target, the SIN ratio decreases with increas ing separation. The advantage in resolving power ~rovided by the coincident loop's superior SIN ratio diminishes as the size of the loop increases. For the case of noise due to the overburden conductor, the horizontal-loop configuration with a large coil separa tion is optimal. If the depth of the target is unknown, the fixed-loop, roving-receiver configuration is useful for detecting the target but poor in resolving its depth be cause its S/N ratio is the least sensitive to the depth.
(SIN) ratios to compare different survey configurations and measured responses quantitatively. Our models consist of a prismatic three-dimensional (3-D) target in a conductive half-space which may contain an overbur den conductor; the models are energized by a time varying current transmitted in a loop of wire. The signal is the scattered or anomalous response of the target, while the geologic noise is either the response of the half-space or the anomalous response of the overburden conductor. For typical loop sizes in exploration, the coincident-loop configuration has a relatively high SIN ratio and thus a relatively high capability to resolve the target in the case of half-space noise. Measurements made with the horizontal-loop, moving-coil configura tion can be just as effective if the coil separation is one and one-half to two times the depth of burial of the target and the transmitting and receiving coils are on opposite sides of the target. For coil positions on one side of the target, the SIN ratio decreases with increas ing separation. The advantage in resolving power ~rovided by the coincident loop's superior SIN ratio diminishes as the size of the loop increases. For the case of noise due to the overburden conductor, the horizontal-loop configuration with a large coil separa tion is optimal. If the depth of the target is unknown, the fixed-loop, roving-receiver configuration is useful for detecting the target but poor in resolving its depth be cause its S/N ratio is the least sensitive to the depth.
With the fixed-loop configuration, galvanic effects en hance the detectability of the target in a conductive half-space, but inhibit detection if an overburden con ductor is present.
Regarding the SIN ratio, there does not appear to be any advantage in measuring the step response of a 3-D target in a conductive environment versus measuring the impulse response. The shapes of their respective SIN anomalies are essentially the same and the maximum impulse SIN ratio is 10 to 30 percent larger than the maximum step S/N ratio, though it occurs later in time by a factor of about 1.7. Although transient SIN ratios for a 3-D target in a conductive host reach a maximum value and then decrease with increasing time, harmonic S/N ratios do not necessarily reach a maximum value at an intermediate frequency. For all three survey configu rations and both types of noise, target depths, and half space conductivities studied here, maximum transient S/N ratios are larger than harmonic SIN ratios. Peak step SIN ratios are 30 to 50 percent larger than corre sponding in-phase ratios in the case of half-space noise, and several times larger in the case of the overburden conductor. A phase rotation of the target's response due to the conductive host appears to amplify the quadra ture SIN ratio relative to the in-phase SIN ratio. How ever, in-phase SIN ratios are always much larger than quadrature SIN ratios over the range of host resistivities used in this study.
INTRODCCTION
(EM) response of a three-dimensional (3-D) body in a conduc tive earth to aid us in understanding EM processes, designing With the aid of the computer, modeling is becoming more surveys, and interpreting data. The choice of transmitting and sophisticated and useful to the exploration geophysicist. We receiving characteristics used in EM surveys depends upon the now have the capability of simulating the electromagnetic environment of application, the availability of equipment, and
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the preference of the geophysicist. This preference is in part based upon results from model studies such as this one. The objective of this study is to compare 3-D transient (impulse and step) and harmonic (in-phase and quadrature) responses for the large fixed-loop, roving-receiver (FL) config uration, the coincident-loop (CL) configuration, and the horizontal-loop, moving-coil (HL) configuration. The impulse response corresponds to using a current waveform which is turned off instantaneously and subsequently measuring the time derivative of the magnetic field, e.g., with a coil. The step response corresponds to measuring the magnetic field, e.g., with a magnetometer. The impulse response is the derivative of the step response with respect to time.
Although the impulse response is commonly associated with the time derivative of the magnetic field, it need not be. For example, if the current waveform were a delta function, the impulse response would be associated with the magnetic field. When one refers to the field measured, the current waveform must also be specified in order to characterize the response. It is simpler and less ambiguous to refer to a measurement as the impulse, step, or harmonic response. Some commercial sys tems (such as EM37, PEM, and SIROTEM) approximately measure the impulse response because the current is not turned off instantaneously and the waveform is periodic and bipolar. The UTEM system measures the step response ap proximately by measuring voltage or, equivalently, the time derivative of the magnetic field due to a triangular current waveform.
In this study we emphasize the evaluation of signal-to geologic-noise (SIN) ratios as a function of time or frequency and position. The signal is defined as the scattered response (total 3-D solution minus the half-space response) of a vertical prism buried in a conductive half-space, while the noise is the response of either the half-space or a shallow, conductive in homogeneity overlying the target.
Several workers have addressed related issues. In particular, we draw attention to papers by McCracken et al. (1980 McCracken et al. ( , 1986a in which time-domain (TEM) and frequency-domain (FEM) electromagnetic variants were compared. They dis cussed noise sources in EM surveys, survey design in regard to achieving a specific S/N ratio, and the advantages of making TEM measurements over FEM measurements using available instrumentation. In our study we have used many ideas from Kaufman (1978 Kaufman ( , 1981 , who compared the resolving capabili ties of direct current, FEM, and TEM methods. The influence of conductive overburden and host rock on harmonic measurements was discussed, for example, by Ward et al. (1974) , Lajoie and West (1976) , and Hohmann et al. (1978) . Conductive-host effects on fixed-loop transient responses were studied by San Filipo et al. (1985) . Lee (1975) discussed the effect of loop size on the response of a sphere in a layered earth. Spies (1980) and Spies and Parker (1984) compared fixed-loop, coincident-loop, and horizontal-loop responses in conductive environments. Gupta Sarma et al. (1976) and West et al. (1984) discussed the advantages of measuring the step response over measuring the impulse response. Field examples given in Lajoie and West (1977) , Emerson (1980) , Poddar (1982) , and Irvine and Staltari (1984) emphasize the practical aspects of interpreting different kinds of EM measurements made in a conductive environment.
First we describe the models and survey configurations used and our method of computing the transient and harmonic responses of these models. Next we discuss our criterion for comparing the different types of measurements: the signal-to geologic-noise (S/N) ratio. Finally, we examine the behavior of this ratio for different survey configurations and measured responses as a function of the conductivity of the host and the depth of the target. Our results should have more utility in survey design than in either data reduction or interpretation. In field data one can rarely define signal and geologic-noise contributions accu rately. The presentation of model data in the form of SjN sections allows us to condense and compare a large amount of information and to normalize the responses in a consistent manner. so that the depth of investigation can be evaluated. The half space in which the target is enclosed is relatively conductive (100 Q . m) or relatively resistive (500 n . m), so that responses dominated by galvanic effects, i.e., current channeling, or induction can be compared. In this context the term "induction" refers to a situation where eddy currents (largely confined to the target) are generated in direct response to a time-varying magnetic flux cutting across the conductor. In contrast, galvanic effects are associated with the accumulation of electric charges on the surface of the conductor.
Our model also may contain a thin, conductive inhomoge neity representing a source of geologic noise in the overbur den. The outline of this Ion· m body is shown by the dashed line in Figure 1 . Its scattered response is computed indepen dently of the target's response, and thus we are assuming that the EM interaction between the two conductors is negligible. This assumption is reasonable because the magnetic induction produced by currents flowing in either body would be poorly coupled with the other body. The fact that the conductors are not in contact also reduces their EM interaction. Spies and Parker (1984) provided scale-model examples in which a superposition of vertical-plate and overburden responses is valid. Similarly, Kaufman (1978) analyzed the EM responses of two spheroidal conductors in free space, which are assumed not to interact. We also show some free-space results for com parison.
A relatively thick target was chosen for several reasons. First, we did not want to base our conclusions on responses produced by currents constrained to flow in a single plane (thin-plate responses are characterized by such behavior). Second, it is computationally advantageous for the cells which compose the target to be roughly equidimensional, as is the case for this relati vely thick prism. Modeling thin bodies re quires either highly elongated cells, in which case accuracy could be a problem, or many small equidimensional cells, in which case cost could be a problem. Finally, we wanted a target having a time constant of a few milliseconds and a reasonable conductivity contrast (on the order of 100: 1), while keeping the half-space moderately resistive. If the thick ness of the target were reduced by a factor of 10, we would 
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have to increase its conductivity by the same amount in order to have the same time constant, all other factors being equal. Then to maintain the same conductivity contrast, we would have to make the resistivity of the half-space ten times smaller. Although the target we use is thick, the results from the study should be approximately valid for a thinner body. The extent to which our results could be applied to a horizontal target has not been evaluated.
Our model is energized by a 400m by 6eOm fixed transmit ting loop, a 160 m by 160 m coincident loop, or a 20 m by 20 m horizontal loop. The survey configurations are illustrated in Figure 2 . An EM response is generated in the first case by profiling a (roving) receiver along the surface of the earth, in the second case by profiling the coincident-loop system along the surface of the earth, and in the third case by profiling a 20 m by 20 m receiving coil 160 m ahead of the transmitter. Horizontal-loop coil separations ranging from 0 to 480 m and coincident-loop sizes ranging from 20 to 400 m were also used in some cases. Although the fixed loop is shown in Figure 2 centered on station 400, a few results were computed for loop positions nearer the target. All transmitting loops and receiv ing coils lie on the surface of the half-space. EM responses (magnetic induction) are computed at discrete points for the FL configuration or they are summed over the area bounded by the receiving coil for the CL and HL configurations. This sum approximates the integral in Faraday's law:
where tis; is the area corresponding to the measurement [/lh: (t)/ilfl. A few results were computed for the central (in)-loop, configuration to compare with the coincident-loop results.
We admit that the dimensions of these transmitter-receiver configurations, their geometries, the positions of the source and receivers relative to the target, and the location of the survey profile were chosen subjectively. The relative merits of a particular system in regard to its SIN ratio do depend on these factors and, consequently, so do the conclusions drawn here.
In this study we show only vertical field results. The hori zontal field is, in some situations, advantageous as far as the S/N ratio is concerned, but it is handicapped in practice by the deleterious effects of spheric noise (West et al., 1984; Me Cracken et al., 1986b) .
CALCULATION OF 3-D TRANSIEI'IT Al'D HARMONIC RESPONSES
To compute the responses of interest, we begin with the transient response corresponding to a step-function current waveform with a linear ramp turnoff, which we call the .. pulse" response. Details of our direct time-domain, integral equation solution are given by San Filipo and Hohmann (1985) . In order to compensate approximately for the finite length of the turnoff (t,) , the pulse response p(t), for times greater than zero (time is referenced to the bottom of the ramp), is simply 1 jttt,
l ; I where i(t) is the transient response corresponding to an instan taneous current turnoff. Because we compute the time deriva tive of the magnetic field at the receivers, i(t) is the impulse response. Now consider an average of pulse responses:
Combining these integrals, we-obtain
for t ~ t,. We can calculate this integral using the midpoint rule (Ralston and Rabinowitz, 1978) ; thus equation (3) reduces to
2 where l -t, < a < t + i., Hence, for a small ramp length and for times greater than the length of the ramp, this average pulse response is a good approximation to the impulse re sponse. Our transient solution requires that the time step be equal in duration to the length of the ramp. Because computation time increases significantly with the number of time steps, we combine results using time steps of different lengths. Fields are computed from .001 ms to 500 ms using five time steps (.001, .01, .1, 1, and 10 ms) and then averaged to estimate the im pulse response of the model.
Next we estimate the step response (corresponding to a measurement of the magnetic field rather than its time deriva tive) at the receiver. Both the pulse response and estimated impulse responses are utilized in an algorithm outlined in the Appendix. Here the step response corresponds to a current wa veform that is instantaneously switched off at time zero (geophysical definition) rather than one which is instanta neously switched on (mathematical definition). The two are related according to The integral in equation (5) is simply the zero-frequency (de) response corresponding to the magnetic field produced by a constant current flowing in the transmitting loop. If i(u) in the second expression above is not singular at zero time, the early time geophysical step response must correspond to the de value. For a conductive-host model, regularity of the inte grand is guaranteed. At the earliest instant after the current in the transmitter is switched off, an exact image of the loop is generated which maintains the magnetic field just as it was before the turnoff. For free-space models, the step response at zero time corresponds to the inductive limit (West et al., 1984; McCracken et al., 1986a) and the magnetic field is a dis continuous function. However, in models where there isa con ductive medium in contact with the transmitting loop, which serves to host this image at zero time, the early-time step response hears no relationship to the inductive limit of the inhomogeneities in the model. In this case the magnetic field is a continuous function. We also estimate the magnetic-field transfer function, that is, the harmonic response J(j), which is related to the impulse response through the Fourier transform. Causality of the im pulse response implies that
We use a standard fast Fourier transform (FFT) algorithm to transform the impulse response numerically into real (in phase) and imaginary (quadrature) components of the har monic response. Transient responses are evenly discretized into 2 1 4-values using a cubic spline interpolant and then trans formed. The accuracy of the transformed values was checked for the shallow-target, conductive-host model using the frequency-domain, integral-equation solution described by Newman et al. (1986) . Furthermore, the effects of errors intro duced by truncating transient responses of infinite duration are presumably reduced by taking ratios of the transformed fields in computing harmonic SjN ratios. We also verified results initially computed using a VAX 11/785 computer by recomputing several models using a much finer spatial dis cretization and a eRA Y X-MP/48 computer.
THE SIGNAL-TO·GEOLOGIC-NOlSE RATIO In exploration geophysics we are often asked to make a definitive statement regarding the depth of investigation, or penetration, of a particular method. In a noise-free world, measuring with an ideal receiver which possesses unlimited sensitivity, the depth of investigation would also be unlimited. In practice we are limited by the size of the signal we can accurately record. This amplitude sets a depth threshold, below which the signal from the target falls within the noise level of the receiver. Furthermore, measurement errors due to, for example, the misalignment of coils, and EM noise due to, for example, powerlincs, man-made conductors, spherics, dis turbances in the geomagnetic field, and wind effects, impose additional constraints on the depth of investigation. Improv ing instrumentation and measuring techniques, stacking and filtering the data, and increasing the moment of the transmit ter are means of reducing the deleterious effects produced by these kinds of noise, and thus are means of increasing the depth of investigation.
However, a fundamental limitation to achieving an arbi trarily large depth of investigation using a given method in a specific environment is imposed by the level of geologic noise relative to the signal of interest. The signal of interest is that portion of the response measured at the receiver which is produced by the target. Geologic noise is the part of the re sponse produced by components of the earth other than the target. In an EM survey, these components may consist of conductive host rock, overburden, shear zones, or other in homogeneities which are not exploration targets. They are presumed to be less conductive than the target, but due to their size, and proximity to the measuring system, their-re sponses may be larger than the response associated with the target. Because the EM response of these noise sources arises in the same manner as does the response of the target (the signal), i.e., via inductive and galvanic interaction, there is no way to improve the SiN ratio by filtering in the frequency domain, stacking in the time domain, or increasing the moment of the transmitter. Rather, we must design our survey and interpretational procedure to enhance the signal at the expense of the geologic noise.
In the absence of all noise there would be no reason to choose one survey configuration or response measured over another, except for convenience, because all EM methods could be made equivalent by measuring with unlimited preci sion over unlimited time or frequency ranges. However, the relationship between signal and geologic noise depends upon the type of source, the location of the receiver, the quantity (impulse, step, in-phase, or quadrature) and field component measured at the receiver, and the time or frequency of .the measurement. Some systems and configurations are less sensi tive to geologic noise than others and hence permit a greater depth of investigation. In the words of Kaufman (1978) , "' ... the analysis of geologic noise is very important because it permits us to determine the maximum effectiveness of each prospecting method, and to establish the optimum exploration method for specified geoelectrical conditions." Different SIN ratios ultimately relate to different resolving capabilities and depths of investigation.
In this study the signal is defined as the scattered or anoma lous response of a 3-D vertical prism in a conductive half space. We investigate two types of geologic noise. The first is the response of the half-space. In this case we simulate geolog ic noise arising from a homogeneous medium surrounding the target. The second type of geologic noise is the anomalous response of a thin, horizontal, shallow conductor embedded in the conductive half-space. It is less conductive than the target, though more conductive than the host, and is intended to simulate locally conductive overburden. In this case we sirnu late geologic noise arising from a variable conductivity in the surrounding medium.
The characteristics of the SIN ratios of simple models have been investigated by several workers. Kaufman (1978) showed that for two axially symmetric spheroids in free space, the ratio of the transient response of the body with the larger time constant (signal) to the other body's response (geologic noise) steadily increases with time. This is because the response of a confined conductor in free space is dominated by a simple exponential decay at late time. On the other hand, at low frequencies the harmonic response is controlled by the first few terms of a power series having integral powers of fre quency. As a result, beyond a certain point there is no im provement in the in-phase or the quadrature SIN ratio as frequency decreases. Kaufman (1~78) and McCracken et al. (1980) showed that the resolving power of the in-phase com ponent is superior to the resolving power of the quadrature component for certain types of simple models. Kaufman added that, in realistic models, the optimum ranges of measurement times or frequencies may depend essentially on the conductivity of the surrounding medium. Modeling results presented by Ward et al. (1974) and Lajoie and West (1976) reveal that a conductive host or overburden alters the ampli tude and rotates the phase of a conductor's response relative to its free-space response. Typically with increasing back ground conductivity, this rotation is clockwise and initially results in a greater amplification of the quadrature component when compared to the in-phase component. Kaufman (1981) considered the case of a spheroid em bedded in a conductive medium beneath a circular loop. He noted that the maximum in the relative anomaly (signal-to geologic-noise ratio) for the quadrature component occurs at low frequencies where it is independent of frequency, while the maximum in-phase relative anomaly occurs at intermediate frequencies.
The maximum relative anomaly in the transient response occurs at intermediate times. He concluded that transient measurements permit elimination of the effect of the surrounding medium to a greater extent than do measure ments of harmonic components.
Based upon the late-time transient decay of a half-space and a conductive ring in free space, M<::Cracken et at (1986a) esti mated that the quasi-exponential response of a target conduc tor exhibits the greatest contrast to the half-space response at a delay time of k: for the impulse response and (k -l)t for the step response. Here k: is the exponent describing the power law decay of a half-space at late time (k = 2.5 for the vertical component of the impulse response due to a loop source) and r is the time constant of the target. Furthermore for these simple physical models, McCracken et al, note that the ratio of the maximum step S/N ratio to the maximum impulse SIN ratio is 0.758. In the following section we present SIN ratios for three different survey configurations: large fixed-loop, roving receiver (FL); coincident-loop (CL): and horizontal-loop, moving-coil (HL). For each of these configurations we com puted transient (impulse and step) and harmonic (in-phase and quadrature) ratios. There are eight different models, reflecting the combinations possible with two target depths (80 m and 160 m), two host resistivities (100 n'm and 500 n'm), and two types of geologic noise.
Of the models considered, the response of the shallow, verti cal prism embedded in the resistive half-space is the simplest to interpret. As shown in Figure 1 , the In· m target is 80 m deep. Because the host is fairly resistive (500 n· m), the scat tered response is predominantly due to eddy currents confined to flow within the target, and free-space interpretational aids may be reasonably valid. As we progress to the deep-target, resisti ve-host ; shallow-target, cond uctive-host; and deeptarget. conductive-host models, the interpretation problem becomes more difficult. The scattered response of the target becomes weaker relative to the half-space and overburden responses, and galvanic effects increase. We observe how, in general, the SjN ratio decreases with this progression and how this decrease depends upon the configuration of the survey, as well as the type of response measured.
In a comparative evaluation such as this, the analysis of S/N ratios is preferable to the analysis of profiles or decay curves of the computed fields, because responses correspond ing to different transmitting-loop and receiving-coil moments are automatically normalized. Where the noise response changes from positive to negative, the SIN ratio is undefined and care must be used in analyzing results in the neighbor hood of such singularities. SIN ratios are contoured in logarithmic-time (frequency), linear-distance space. We have not deemed any particular SIN level as the cutoff for interpret ability of the data. Ultimately this level is established by the skill of the interpreter. McCracken et al. (1986b) sought SiN ratios in excess of 5 : 1. Spies (1980) used a cutoff value of 3 : 1 in order to evaluate the limit of detection of a finite structure buried in a conductive half-space.
COMPARISON OF SURVEY CONFIGURATIONS
Noise due to a conductive half-space
We first consider the model in Figure 1 without the over burden conductor. Geologic noise then is the response pro duced by the diffusion of the "smoke ring" (Nabighian, 1982) through a homogeneous half-space. Fixed-loop, roving receiver (FL) ratios arc more complicated than those of the coincident-loop (Cl.) and horizontal-loop, moving-coil (HL) configurations, because-variable-transmitter-receiver coupling introduces an early-time sign reversal in the vertical half-space response whose temporal occurrence varies with receiver lo cation. The scattered response of the target in a resistive medium consists of a simple crossover anomaly measured along the profile for the FL configuration (San Filipo et al., 19~5) , a single-positive or double-positive peak for the CL configuration (Ogilvy, 1983) , and a negative trough flanked by positive shoulders for the HL configuration (Bartel and Hoh mann, 1985) . Figure 2 illustrates these survey configurations. CL and H L SIN sections are symmetric with respect to station 0, which is directly over the center of the prism. Two additional features in Figure 3 deserve attention. First, at 400 m the maximum SIN ratio is 1.35 for all three survey the end of the profile for all configurations is about 0.93, configurations. Tests involving additional loop and receiver which is about 30 percent less than the SIN ratio noted in positions indicate that as long as the loop and receiver are far Figure 1 , Comparing Figures 3 and 4 , when the depth of from the target relative to its size and depth of burial, the SIN hurial is doubled, the SiN maximum broadens and decreases ratio is essentially insensitive to the type of survey configura in amplitude by a factor of about 3.5 for the FL configuration, tion. Second, the target response attains a maximum value a factor of about 6.5 for the CL configuration, and a factor of with respect to the half-space response at an intermediate time about 10 (0 rn) or 4 (± 180 m) for the HL configuration. These (5 ms}, which corresponds fairly well with the product of k, the "reduction factors" play an important role in our analysis and decay rate of the half-space (2.5), and L, the time constant of are summarized in Table 1a for the case of half-space noise. the target (2.4 ms).
In Table 1 , we compare how much the maximum SIN ratio Figure 4 illustrates SIN sections for the same model, except is reduced when the target is buried more deeply for a fixed that the target is deeper (160 m). The maximum SIN ratio at half-space conduct.ivity (depth reduction factors) and when the half-space is made more conductive for a fixed depth of burial (100 Q. m) half-space. Comparing Figures 3 and 5 , the FL (conductivity reduction factors). Note, for example, that al anomaly becomes more asymmetric and the maximum SIN though the maximum CL SIN ratio is larger than the FL SjN ratio decreases by a factor of about 7 when the conductivity of ratio for both models, the CL SIN ratio is reduced more in the host is increased by a factor of 5. The CL and HL maxima going from the shallow target to the deep target. For these decrease by a factor of about 10 (Table 1a ). The S/N maxima loop sizes and separations, CL or HL measurements with occur slightly before 5 ms for the conductive-host model, sug transmitting and receiving coils on opposite sides of the target gesting that the formula quoted earlier for estimating this time are more sensitive to the target's depth of burial than are the (McCracken et aI., 1986a ) is more accurate for resistive-host other configurations tested on this model. The fact that the models, and that in general it tends to overestimate the time at maximum S/N ratio for the FL configuration decreases the which the maximum departure of target and half-space re least with increasing depth of burial is important in terms of sponses occurs. Again the maximum SIN ratio at 400 m is detecting the target when its depth of burial cannot be predic approximately the same for all three systems (0.4-0.5). ted a priori. Figure 6 illustrates ratios corresponding to the conductive Figure 5 illustrates SjN sections corresponding to a model host model with the deep target. In comparison with Figure 5 which contains the shallow target embedded in the conductive (the shallow target), the SIN maxima in Figure 6 are shifted .. Of the two values listed for the HL configuration, the first corresponds to the negative trough of the S/N anomaly, the second to the positive shoulder.
,5,-----------"7:""C:::-:,--------------, outward along the profile and their amplitudes decrease by a factor of about 2.5 for the FL configuration, 5 for the CL configuration, and 9 (negative trough)/3.5 (positive shoulder) for the HL configuration. From Table l a, we see that the decrease for the FL configuration is smaller for the conductive host than for the resistive host (a factor of 2.5 versus 3.5), whereas S/N maxima for the other two survey configurations decrease by about the same factor with increasing depth, inde pendent of the conductivity of the host. Relative to Figure 4 , the reductions in the maximum SIN ratio as conductivity in creases (deep target) are by factors of about 5 (FL), 8.5 (CL), and 10/8 (HL). For a fixed depth and increasing host conductivity, the re duction in resolving power is least using the FL configuration. For either the shallow target or the deep target, this reduction in resolving power as the host becomes more conductive is about the same for the CL and HL configurations. Because current channeling is most pronounced for the FL configura tion, we deduce that galvanic effects act to our advantage in terms of enhancing the SIN ratio. This observation is consis tent with a comment made by Spies and Parker (1984) that current channeling may improve the detectability of certain large targets when using a fixed transmitting loop.
In addition to the computations from which Figures 3-6 and Table 1a were generated, maximum S/N ratios for horizontal-loop coil separations ranging from 0 to 480 m were compared for the case of half-space noise. These comparisons indicate that, as separation increases from zero, the negative trough SIN ratio increases and then decreases, while the positive-shoulder SIN ratio simply decreases. Obviously as the separation approaches zero, the positive-shoulder ratio con verges to the CL ratio for comparable loop sizes. We estimate the optimum coil separation for transmitting and receiving coils positioned on opposite sides of the target to be about one and one-half to two times the depth of burial of the vertical prism. 
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10r---:3 --/> }I We also computed S/N ratios for the 160 m target in a 500
n . m host using coincident loops ranging from 20 to 400 m on a side. The peak CL S/N ratio decreases monotonically with increasing loop size, ranging from about 7.6 (a 20 m loop) to about 2.3 (a 400 m loop). This observation agrees with results obtained using scale models (Spies, 1980) . In the same test we observed that central-loop SIN ratios are essentially the same as CL ratios for small loops, but are slightly higher for large loops.
F or a 240 m depth of burial in a 500 n . . m host (results not shown), the FL, Cl., and 160 m HL S/N ratios peak at ±.92, 1.7, and -.851+ 1.49, respectively. In going from a 160 m to a 240 m depth of burial, the FL, CL, and HL SIN anomalies decrease by factors of 2.9, 4.1, and 6.4/3.4, respectively. Note that the CL SIN ratio decreases by a larger factor than do the FL and HL (positive-shoulder) S/N ratios as the body is buried deeper. However, the advantage in using the CL con figuration (due to its superior S/N ratio) prevails even if the target's depth of burial exceeds the diameter of the transmit ting loop. An HL coil separation of 320 m provides optimal coupling and a peak (negative-trough) SIN ratio of 1.9. The 240 m results and those in Figures 3 {80 rn) and 4 (160 m) indicate that an increase in the depth of burial of the target does not really affect the time at which the maximum target to-half-space ratios occur. By varying the distance separating the fixed transmitting loop and the target, we verified that there is a position of optimal coupling for the 400 m by 600 m loop. In the case of the 160 m deep target in a 500 n . m host, this optimal posi tion is with the loop centered on station 220. At this position the peak FL SIN ratio along the profile is ±3.8. This value is still less than the optimized CL and HL S/N ratios, due to the large half-space response associated with the large fixed loop. Obviously if the coincident loop were comparable in size to the fixed loop, we would get essentially the same SIN ratio. achieve the SiN ratio associated with optimum coupling with the CL configuration because the position of the transmitting loop varies along the survey profile.
Noise due to variable overburden
In this section our model (Figure 1) incorporates the hori zontal 10 n· m overburden conductor buried 10 m deep to simulate geologic noise due to variable overburden. Its scat tered response, computed independently of the response of the vertical In· m target, is much smaller than the half-space response that was the noise contribution in the previous sec tion. As a result, S/N ratios for the case of overburden noise are significantly larger than those for half-space noise. Again we only consider the vertical impulse response.
Except for the early-time crossover in the FL half-space response, the geologic noise contribution of the previous sec tion was a very simple function with which to normalize the signal. In fact, for the CL and H L configurations the half space response at a given time is constant across the survey profile. The overburden response is not such a well-behaved function, and corresponding SiN sections are often compli cated, The degree of complexity is-dependent upon the conductivity of the host, because the shape of the anomaly associated with a horizontal body is very sensitive to galvanic effects. For the FL configuration, the scattered response of the overburden conductor in a resistive medium consists of a posi tive peak flanked by negative shoulders along the profile (San Filipa et al., 1985) . However, only a moderate galvanic effect is needed to convert this anomaly to one similar in shape to the crossover anomaly associated with the vertical target. As noted by Spies and Parker (1984) and Irvine and Staltari (1984) , the fixed-loop responses of a bounded, shallow, conductive layer and a thin, vertical plate are easily confused. cide with the center of the horizontal conductor, and hence the crossover which characterizes the target's response. the FL SIN section typically goes negative over a distance which de pends upon the amount of offset of the crossovers. Fur thermore. if SIN ratios are computed at stations near the point where the overburden's response passes through zero, the ratios are anomalously high and are not useful in a com parative study such as this. Consequently, we limit quantita tive analysis of FL ratios to the positive maximum on the right-hand side of the SIN sections. The CL configuration produces a positive anomaly over a horizontal conductor in a resistive medium (Ogilvy, 1983) . Even for the conductive host, computed CL S/N contour pat terns are relatively simple and consistent. An HL profile over a horizontal plate in a resistive medium typically consists of a broad positive peak, which may be interrupted by narrow negative troughs directly over the edges of the conductor (Bartel and Hohmann, 1985) .
The SiN sections shown in Figures 7 through 10 correspond to the shallow-target resistive-host, the deep-target resistive host, the shallow-target conductive-host, and the deep-target conductive-host models, respectively. An important feature common to these figures is the decrease in the SiN ratio at late time. For similar conductors in free space, the SIN ratio would increase with time (Kaufman, 1978) . This suggests that the EM interaction between the conductors and the sur rounding medium causes the scattered target response eventu ally to decay at a faster rate than the response of the overbur den conductor, even though the overburden conductor has a smaller time constant (approximately .08 ms). In conductive terrain the time constant docs not describe the decay of the transient response adequately.
In Figure 7 the maximum departure of the target and over burden responses, i.e., the maximum SiN ratio, occurs at about 7 ms. The S/N maximum for the FL configuration in Figure 7a attains a value of about 450 and extends from about the depth to the target is doubled is by a factor of about 2 for 180 m to 280 m. The maximum in the CL SIN anomaly in the FL configuration, a factor of about 3 for the CL configu Figure 7b is about 1100 (± 180 m), and the maximum in the ration, and a factor of about 9(negative trough)/2(positive HL S/N anomaly in Figure 7c ranges from about -1000 (0 m) shoulder) for the HL configuration. This is only about one to 600 (± 180 m to ±280m).
half the decrease noted for the case of half-space noise. Deep-target, resistive-host SIN ratios in Figure 8 are re Increasing the conductivity of the host causes the peak in duced relative to those in Figure 7 , which were for the shallow the SIN ratio to shift toward the target (Figure 7 versus target, and the maxima are shifted spatially outward. Re Figure 9 ). The reduction of the SIN maximum when the half duction factors are summarized in Table Ib for . 3_
il;//k\:1 \ <,
~ '/,-10,11 _ _ . 9 ) and 15 (FL), 21 (Cl.), and 9.5/19 (HL) for the deep target (Figures 8 and 10 ). In contrast to the case of half-space noise, there is more variation between the SjN maxima of the three survey configurations in the conductive host case (Figure 9 ) than in the resistive-host case (Figure 7 ) for overburden noise, since in Figure 9 the peak SjN ratios vary from about 22 (fL) to 65 (CL) to -110/45 (HL). for overburden noise, the conductive-host SjN maxima are shifted slightly later in time relative to the resistive-host maxima, to about 8 ms. Because the shift is relatively insignificant, it ap pears that the physical characteristics of the conductors are more important than host conductivity in controlling the time at which their responses attain maximum departure. This time is also not sensitive to the survey configuration or to the depth of the target.
Maximum SIN values for different models and horizontal loop coil separations in the range of 100 to 250 m indicate that, independent of the depth of the target or the conductivity of the half-space, with increasing coil separation the SiN ratios corresponding to the negative trough become greater, and those corresponding to the positive shoulder become smaller. One might conclude that in the case of geologic noise produced by a finite overburden conductor, the larger the coil separation, the greater the maximum SjN ratio and hence the resolving power of the configuration. However, outside our range of investigation there must exist a maximum coil sepa ration beyond which the negative-trough SIN ratio would decrease. The improvement in the SIN ratio with increasing separation is a consequence of the way in which the coil con figuration couples with the overburden and target conductors.
Maximum CL SIN ratios are larger than those correspond ing to the FL configuration for both target depths and host resistivities. However, depth-reduction factors suggest that the FL configuration is less adversely affected by increasing the depth of burial of the target than the other configurations. The are only slightly greater. The HL (negative-trough) SIN anom aly is reduced substantially with increasing target depth. Depth-reduction factors for each survey configuration are about the same for resistive and conductive backgrounds.
For a shallow depth of burial and increasing conductivity of the host, the reduction of the signal relative to the noise is least for the HL configuration (negative trough) and greatest for the FL configuration. This is to be expected since the enhancement of the overburden response (geologic noise) due to galvanic effects is greatest for the FL configuration and is more important than the enhancement of the target's response (signal), For the case of overburden noise, galvanic effects are deleterious in terms of resolving the target. This is an impor tant point, particularly since we noted a galvanic enhancement of the FL SIN ratio for the case of half-space noise.
COMPARISON OF TRANSIEl'T A]'\D HARMONIC
RESPONSES
Noise due to a conductive half-space Tn this section we consider only those SiN sections calcu lated for the coincident-loop configuration, because they have the simplest patterns of the three configurations. As before, we consider the model illustrated in Figure 1 with two target depths and two host conductivities. In addition to the vertical impulse response, we compare the step response and the in phase (real) and quadrature (imaginary) components of the magnetic-field transfer function, i.e.. the harmonic response. time of about (k -1)1 = 3.6 ms, which is close to the time o f 3 ms estimated from F igure 11b. It is not surprising th at their results a re approx imately valid her e ; the CL configuration minimizes galvanic effec ts. which a re no t taken into acc ount in th eir fo rm ulas. Th e in-phase (F ig ure l l c) a nd qu adrature (Figure lId) sec tion s illustrate severa l im po rtant featu res that are typical of t he harmo nic respon ses computed he re. Fi rst ; bo th in-p hase a nd quadra t ure S/;\ rat ios tend to a constant, sta tion depe nde nt value at lo w freq ue ncies « to Hz). The low freq uency as ympto te has a ma ximu m value of a bo ut 8 a t ± 100 m in th e in-phas e sec tion a nd 2.6 at ± 100 m in the q uad ra tu re sec tio n. Th e Ja ile r va lue is the maximum qu adra ture SIN ra tio fo r all freq uencies. whi le the in-phase SIN ra tio pea ks a t 45 Hz with a value of a bout 21. At high frequenc ies. as at earl y time s in the time domai n. the S/N rat ios are rcla tivcly small. ,ri o , \, \, J ' I II /:
Second, the amplitudes of harmonic SiN ratios are smaller than the amplitudes of tra nsien t SiN ratios. Th e peak in-p hase value in Figure 11 is a ppro xima tely 65 percent of the maxi m um step SiN ratio. a nd low -frequency quadrature values are rou ghl y eight tim es smaller th an the in-phase SIN maxima.
For the ot her types of model, a nd surv ey configura tions con side red in thi s stu dy , such d isparities in t he ampli tud es o f th e Si N ra tios are ty pical: It-a ppears that for the -case-of-a ' 3·D· ta rget such as ours. em bed ded in a co nd uctive half-space , freque ncy-domai n method s possess a n inferio r resol ving power when compared to tim e-d om ain methods.
Figures 12 through 14 co rrespo nd to the deep-target resistive-h ost model. th e shallow-ta rget conduct ive-h ost mod el. and the de ep-target co nd uctive-host model. resp ec tively. The reduction in the peak SiN rat io fro m doub ling the d epth o f the target in the resist ive host (Fi gure 11 versus F igur e (2 ) is given in T able 2a. T ra nsient (impu lse and step)
.:
-, I ~ f\ \ . A phase rotation in the harmonic response may occur due to the conductive host. Ward et al. (1974) and Lajoie and West (1976) presented results for conductive-host models which illustrate how in-phase and quadrature anomalies vary with the conductivity of the host. Typically, with increasing conductivity, the quadrature component first increases and then decreases, while the in-phase component slowly increases.
As with current channeling, this phenomenon cannot be simu lated using free-space modeling and thus could render free space interpretational techniques ineffective. We note that the maximum in-phase and quadrature SIN ratios in Figures 11  and 12 for the resistive host differ by a factor of approximately 8, while corresponding ratios in Figures 13 and 14 for the conductive host only differ by a factor of approximately 5. It is interesting that in measuring the quadrature compo nent, it is as easy to detect the shallow target in the conductive host ( Figure 13) as it is to detect the deep target in the resistive host (Figure 12 ). This is not the case when measuring transient fields or the in-phase response. In fact, the impulse SiN ratio is about twice as favorable for prospecting for the deep conduc tor in the resistive half-space compared to prospecting for the same target buried at half the depth in a host which is five times more conductive. Thus far our conclusions apply strictly to the CL configura tion. Although we do not show them, we have computed step, in-phase, and quadrature SIN ratios for the FL and HL con rigurations. I n general the preceding remarks are applicable to these configurations as well. It appears that phase rotation may be even more significant in the case of using a fixed loop with a roving receiver. The FL quadrature SIN asymptote attains a value of about 55 percent of the maximum impulse SiN ratio for the conductive-host models. This compares to only 13 percent in the case of using the CL configuration (Figures 13 and 14) . Because resistive-host percentages are smaller (24 percent for the FL configuration and 6 percent for the CL configuration), it is likely that the amount of phase rotation is at least partly a consequence of galvanic effects which decrease with increasing background resistivity and which vary with source-target geometry. Corresponding per centages for the conductive-and resistive-host HL responses, 30 and 10 percent, fall between those estimated for the other two configurations. a ::~ .--<: Noise due to variable overburden
In this section we show only results for the shallow-target resistive-host model since the SIN ratios for the other three models are quite similar in contour shape, though reduced in amplitude. Figure 15 shows the impulse, step, in-phase, and quadrature CL SIN sections for this model. The reduction of the peak target-to-overburden ratio with increasing target depth and host conductivity is compiled in Table 2b . The spatial variation of the coincident-loop anomalies associated with the target and overburden conductors causes the late time or low-frequency SIN ratios to increase with distance beyond the edges of the overburden conductor. In the tran sient SIN sections this is not a significant feature because the ratios at late time are very small, but the increase is a signifi cant feature of the harmonic SIN sections at low frequency. Because of this feature and typically small SIN ratios at inter mediate frequencies, the harmonic sections do not exhibit dis tinct SiN maxima. The harmonic reduction factors were com puted using SiN ratios at stations ± 180 and 30 Hz. The conclusions drawn from analyzing the results in this section are not sensitive to this choice of position or frequency. The peak SIN ratio for the step response in Figure I5b is approximately 75 percent of the peak ratio for the impulse response in Figure 15a , and precedes it in time by about 2.5 ms. The spatial width and temporal breadth of the impulse and step SIN anomalies are essentially the same. Although peak impulse and step SIN ratios are reduced by the same factor as the depth of the target is increased, the step SIN ratio is slightly less adversely affected by an increase in conductivity of the host. In the conductive-host sections (not shown), the peak step SIN ratios are about 80 percent of their impulse counterparts.
For this overburden conductor, harmonic S/N ratios are smaller than transient SIN ratios. In-phase S/1\ ratios range from about 40 times (resistive host) to about 13 times (conduc tive host) larger than quadrature ratios. When we increase the depth of the target, the harmonic S/N ratios are reduced by about the same factor as the transient SIN ratios. However, Table 2b reveals that the quadrature ratios are essentially unaffected by a five-fold increase in host conductivity. In phase ratios are less ad versely affected by an increase in the conductivity of the host than are the transient ratios. Using transient fields, the deep target beneath the overburden con ductor in the 500 n· m half-space is an easier exploration a __ DISTt\NCE (m ) target than the shallow target beneath the overburden con ductor in the 100 n . m half-space. The opposite is true in the case of measuring the quadrature component. The in-phase S/N ratios of the two models are roughly the same.
To compare with the conductive-host results, we computed transient and harmonic SIN ratios for an infinitely resistive host and a target depth of 80 m. These free-space results are presented in Figure 16 . Only those SjN ratios less than 10 1 0 are contoured. In going from free space to the 500 n. . m and the 100 Q . m hosts, the in-phase and quadrature SjN ratios for the 80 m target at stations ~180 and 30 Hz decrease from 83 to 24 to 6.0 and from 1.8 to .57 to .48, respectively. The disparity hetween the conductivity reduction factors for these two components is indicative of the phase rotation discussed in the previous section. For situations where conductive-host effects are negligible, both Kaufman (1978) and McCracken et al. (1986b) agree that the in-phase response is superior to the quadrature response in suppressing geologic noise due to overburden conductors. It appears that this statement is also valid for 3-D conductive-host models such as ours, The har monic SjN ratios in Figure 16 tend to a constant value at low frequency, while transient SIN ratios for this free-space model increase at late time, as predicted by Kaufman (1978) . For half-space noise. the reduction of the SIN ratio which accompanies an increase in host conductivity is about the same for the CL and HL configurations, which in turn exceeds the reduction associated with the FL configuration. Alter natively for the overburden conductor, the reduction of the FL S/N ratio is relatively large as the host becomes more conductive. We deduce that in using the FL configuration, galvanic effects enhance the detectability of the target in a conductive half-space, but inhibit detection with an overbur den conductor such as the one we used. HL target-to overburden ratios (negative trough) are much less sensitive to an increase in the conductivity of the host than are the ratios of the other configurations. In contrast to the case of half space noise, there is more variation among the SIN maxima associated with the three different survey configurations for conductive hosts than for resistive hosts when the source of geologic noise is the overburden conductor.
Based on this SIN analysis, we prefer to use the impulse response to the step or harmonic responses. Peak step SIN ratios are typically only 75 to 80 percent of the peak impulse maxima for the resistive host and 85 to 90 percent for the conductive host, and they occur earlier in time by a factor of about (2.5/1.5);:::; 1.7 for the case of half-space noise. These transient SIN ratios reach a maximum value at a time roughly predicted by the product of the decay rate associated with the half-space and the time constant associated with the target. Similarly for the overburden conductor, peak step SIN ratios occur earlier and are about 75 percent (resistive host) to 80 percent (conductive host) of corresponding impulse SIN ratios. For both types of noise, step SIN ratios are slightly less ad versely affected than are impulse ratios by an increase in the conductivity of the host.
In all of our results, transient SIN ratios are larger than harmonic SIN ratios. A phase rotation of the target's response due to the conductive host appears to be at least partially a consequence of galvanic effects. The phase rotation amplifies the quadrature SIN ratio relative to the in-phase ratio, but does not provide the quadrature component with a greater resolving capability. In a homogeneous half-space, in-phase SIN ratios are approximately eight (resistive host) to five (con ductive host) times larger than corresponding quadrature SIN ratios. In the case of the overburden conductor, these factors increase to roughly 40 and 13, respectively. The resolving power of the in-phase component did not ever match the power associated with transient fields. Peak in-phase SIN ratios are typically 65 to 75 percent of the step maxima for the half-space and 40 (resistive host) to 8.5 (conductive host) times smaller for the overburden conductor. In contrast to the be havior of transient SiN ratios, harmonic S/N ratios do not necessarily attain a maximum value at an intermediate fre quency. For the types of models used in this study, harmonic SIN ratios are less adversely affected than transient SIN ratios by increasing the conductivity of the host.
Because transient depth-reduction factors for half-space noise are larger than depth-reduction factors for overburden noise for all three survey configurations, it seems that for an increasing depth of burial it would be the half-space contri bution, rather than the overburden contribution, which most adversely affects the detectability of the target. The opposite is true in regard to increasing the conductvity of the host.
From these results it appears that conclusions drawn from the analysis of simple models, such as those presented by Kaufman (1978 Kaufman ( , 1981 and McCracken et a1. (1986a) , may be applied to more sophisticated geoelectrical models of the sub surface. The algorithm is repeated for the remaining k.
There is no way to guess s (t,.) successfully for an arbitrary model. Our improvement scheme is based upon the behavior of the computed solution for different initial guesses of S(lN)' as illustrated in Figure A -Ie. To improve the solution iteratively, assuming a late-time power-law decay, we perform the follow ing steps: (I) First set SUN) to a very small number, e.g., the smallest nonzero single-precision number on the com puter being used.
(2) Then compute the step response as described above. At each lime Uk)' check to see if the absolute value of [ log IS(tk) I-log j.'i(t k + I) IJ -'='----------------= -v (A-6) (log t k _ I -log 'k) is less than some tolerance, e.g., 0.05. Here v is the ex ponent describing the power-law decay of the true step response at late time. For loop excitation of a 3-D target in a conductive half-space, the vertical compo nent decays with an exponent of 1.5. If expression (A-6) is greater than the tolerance, advance the solution to the next earlier time and check (A-6) again. When ex pression (A-6) is less than the tolerance, extrapolate the step response from the current time [k to the latest time I N using the expression
s(t,,) = S(tk)(tk!t,,;}'·.
(A-7) (3) The procedure may be repeated until the change in. ,,(toN) with each iteration becomes insignificant. To avoid convergence problems, it is best to repeat the procedure only a fixed number of times since the error in the computed step response diminishes rapidly with the first few iterations. At each iteration the tolerance can be decreased. Note that Figure A -lc emphasizes how the error also diminishes as the solution is ad vanced earlier in time.
The algorithm was originally tested on responses for which there exist analytic step solutions, e.g., the in-loop response of a homogeneous half-space for a circular transmitting loop.
It is simple to modify the algorithm to accommodate an exponential decay at late time. In this case, expressions (A-6) and respectively. Here t "is the time constant associated with an assumed ex-ponential deca-y of the-form exp (~l/r): AIr initial tolerance of 1.0 was found to be satisfactory for evaluating expression (A-8)_
